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THE MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
300 Mendham Road

Morristown, New Jersey

President Shepard called to order the 869th meeting of the Morris County Park Commission at 9:30
a.m. on Tuesday, October 9, 2018, at the Cultural Center, 300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New
Jersey.
Executive Director Helmer then read the following notice: PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et
seq., adequate notice of this meeting held at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, the 9th day of October, 2018
has been provided by publication in the Daily Record and The Star-Ledger, by posting of said
notice in the Administration Building of the Morris County Park Commission, on the Morris
County Park Commission website, and at the County Courthouse, and by filing a copy of the same
with the Morris County Clerk.
ROLL CALL
The following were present:
President Barbara Shepard
Vice President Stuart Lasser
Commissioner Anthony Abrantes, Sr.
Via Telephone
Commissioner Julie Baron
Commissioner William Cogger
Commissioner Mathew Tal

Executive Director David D. Helmer
Deputy Executive Director Richard Vitale
Park Counsel John Suminski

Also in attendance were the following staff:
Park Police Chief DiPietro, Assistant Deputy Director of Cultural & Environmental Resources
Zafonte, Director of Recreation Facilities Fauci, Assistant Director of Historic Sites Laffey,
Assistant Deputy Director/Development Lanza, Director of Park Planning & Development
Chaplick, Manager of Engineering Services Hutzelmann, Manager of Building and Construction
Gara, Director of Park Maintenance and Visitor Services Biase, Manager of Safety & Compliance
Rack, Park Projects Manager Chang, Manager of Marketing and Communications Wnek,
Superintendent of Natural Resources Kovacevic, Recreation Supervisor Robertson, Assistant
Superintendent of Trails Nee, Assistant Superintendent of Natural Resources Trump, GIS
Coordinator Karmon, GIS Intern Hull.
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
President Shepard led those present in the salute to the flag.
PERSONNEL & SAFETY COMMITTEE
Chief of the Park Police DiPietro presented a video on this year’s National Night Out, which was
put together by Park Police Officer Christian DiGiralomo. The video will be sent to the National
Association of Town Watch that promotes the National Nite Out initiative, to be entered into its
annual awards program. In 2017, the event was one of 12 entities to win in the Category 1,

300,000+ residents category. Other winners in the category were; Los Angeles County, Columbus,
OH, El Paso County, and San Antonio, TX. The Chief went to thank the Commissioners and staff
that volunteered that evening and thanked Reynold for once again hosting the event at Mennen
Sports Arena.
Executive Director Helmer informed the Commission that Assistant Superintendent Nee was
given an award by the September 11 National Memorial Alliance. The award was the Golden
Spike Award for visionary and exceptional service. Assistant Superintendent Nee then explained
to the Commission that the award was given at this year’s memorial service held at Shanksville,
PA and he showed the Commission a picture of the new memorial erected at this site which is
called the Tower of Voices. The memorial has 40 individual chimes, which will represent each
of the individuals who have passed away at the site.
He is grateful for the opportunity to be able to work on the Alliance. Assistant Superintendent
Nee does serve on the Board of Directors of this organization and Morris County does have an
important integral seat on the 911 National Memorial Trail Alliance. The 911 National
Memorial Trail is 1300 miles long and uses many trails like Patriots’ Path that are already on the
ground but there is still have some significant work to go forward and with a new Executive
Director, Tom Baxter, the organization has really come full cycle and we are up and running.
We are actually soliciting donations, our ultimate goal is after we get the trail completed on the
ground, the Alliance has decided to become a major funder for our trail partners. The ultimate
goal will be to help our tail partners along the way who are trying to rebuild significant damages
and upgrades on the trials.
The group is also planning on going to Congress to get the first National Memorial Trail
designation.
PROMOTION AND BUSINESS ACTIVITES COMMITTEE
The Commissioners reviewed the fee waiver request that was included in the package from the
Long Valley First Aid Squad. This would typically go to the Committee first but the Squad is
looking for the waiver for their September 13th event which is 5k run along the Columbia Trail.
The Long Valley First Aid Squad has responded to a number of trail related injuries along the
Columbia Trail and Schooley’s Mountain County Park over the last few years and in fact, the
Commission had discussed giving the squad a foursome round at Flanders Valley G.C. to be
used at its annual tricky tray fundraiser. The Commission approved the request for the $250.00
fee waiver for the Long Valley First Aid Squad.
CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE
Executive Director Helmer also informed the Commission that in the next month or two there
will be a resolution awarding a contract for the first phase of ash trees to be removed in advance
of the emerald ash borer infestation. Superintendent of Natural Resources Kovacevic gave a
power point presentation to update the Commission on the next stage of the Ash tree removal.
This is the first phase of actually removing standing live trees in accordance with our Emerald
Ash Borer plan. Superintendent Kovacevic continued explaining how staff narrowed down the
sites to conduct this first phase of work, with an overview of the sites that will be impacted. The
areas selected were within 1-mile of the confirmed infested trees identified in Morris County in;

Morris Township, Chester Township, Hanover Township, Randolph Township, and Morristown.
We are using this methodology until more confirmed infestation locations are identified and then
we may have to alter removal plans based on number of trees, protection of critical
infrastructure, etc. The Phase 1 removal locations are; Mennen Sports Arena(22 trees), Historic
Speedwell(48 trees), Patriots’ Path-Speedwell Ave. to Sussex Ave.(572 trees), Patriots’ PathBlue Spur Sussex Ave. to Washington Valley Road(263 trees), Fosterfields Living Historical
Farm-High Use Areas(103 trees), Columbia Trail-Bartley Road to Four Bridges Road(217 trees),
The Frelinghuysen Arboretum(78 trees), and Fosterfields Living Historical Farm-Crop and
Pasture Fields(434 trees). The removal of these trees are being bid using alternates for award
based on using $250,000.00 from the Park Improvement Trust Fund to remove the trees. The
estimate, based on the County Coop Tree Removal prices is $504,850.00. We are anticipating a
lower price due to economy of scale, bidding removal of all at one and using alternates to aid in
getting within budgeted dollars.
After the presentation, Commissioner Tal asked if there were specific rules regarding the
dispersement of the wood. Superintendent Kovacevic stated that the Best Management Practice
is that they recommend keeping the wood in the municipality. There is quarantines that you
cannot take the wood out of the state. We will put that all on the contractor to dispose of it and
to make sure they are complying with the federal regulations.
President Shepard asked if there is a tree deep in the woods and not near a trail are we letting that
die a natural death. Superintendent Kovacevic stated that the trees being removed are only trees
that are within 50 feet of high use area. Superintendent Kovacevic stated that they are hoping to
have the bid announced this week and then work to start in December. Hopefully during a time
when there are not too many visitors in the park and less disruption.
Executive Director Helmer pointed out that at a previous meeting the County passed a
Resolution seeking out funding from various State and Federal agencies. They have received
some responses, the USDA has responded, to the County letting them know that at this time
there are funds only available to private landowners not public entities. Congressman
Frelinghuysen wrote back to the Freeholders as well that he has written to Secretary of
Agriculture Purdue to look for further assistance. The County is preparing a press release
regarding their ash tree removal plans that are being discussed through the County Insurance
Fund Committee that Freeholder Smith, Charis. The County is inventorying trees along County
Right of Ways. The County’s program for ash tree removal in Right of Ways will begin in the
2019. The County will be budgeting $600,000.00 a year over the next two years for their
removal process. It is important for us to understand these costs as we go into our budgeting
process, right now the Commission is funding tree removal from the Park Improvement Trust
Fund setting aside about $200,000.00 each year. That money will take away from other park
improvement projects.
Vice President Lasser asked what would happen if we did nothing to the trees. Superintendent
Kovacevic stated that it is 98% certain that the trees will die within ten years and once ash starts
to die it becomes dangerous it is very brittle and within 3 to 5 years we will start seeing tree
limbs fall over high use areas, which could present a serious safety hazard.

Superintendent Kovacevic presented to the Commissioners the proposed hunter penalties.
(Attachment No. 1) At the September Cultural & Educational Committee meeting Executive
Director Helmer presented to them the first incident this year where a hunter had a permit to hunt
Lewis Morris County Park, and was out on a Saturday and called Matt Trump complaining that
as he was hunting in the park a group of people in the campground area were banging pots and
pans and blowing the horn ruining his time. Assistant Superintendent Trump explained to him
and as he had done in previous emails, that Saturday hunting is not permitted in the fall bowhunting season on Park Commission property. It clearly shows you on the permit and it clearly
shows you on the map that rule. These are the reasons why we want to try to be as strict as we
can as it relates to the hunting issue and how we can penalize people. Proposed penalties are in
the red box, there is also a new column called the justification column. You can have some
issues happen in different manners and you try to justify and relate back to the Fish and Game
rules and regulations as well.
Executive Director Helmer would like to proceed now using the updated penalties and the
Commission always have the opportunity to evaluate the penalties and program rules after the
season ends. Changes to the program and rules are always reviewed as a part of a public
meeting.
Commissioner Cogger asked what information we are presenting to the hunters in respect to
these penalties. Superintendent Kovacevic stated that the program rules given to the hunters
each season and are also on the website state the rules related to program expulsion, but we do
not break down the penalties for every single rule. Commissioner Cogger then asked about the
rules for automatic suspension, such as possession of alcohol, loaded gun, etc. He wanted to
know if the Commission thinks that this information should be put out to the hunters.
Superintendent Kovacevic stated that prior to next season she anticipates revising the rule
document to add these items.
Executive Director Helmer noted that there are some cases where the penalty going forward is a
more lenient as least the first offense then has previously been used, and how do we want to
address a hunter currently serving a harsher penalty then will be implemented next year. Do we
notify the hunter that an appeal can be made or let the penalty for the infraction at the time
remain in place. This may only relate to first time penalty expulsions from the program.
Commission Cogger feels that staff has a good handle on the hunters and in his opinion, he
would look to their recommendation even if it were a lesser penalty now than it was or a
combination, and if staff feels that they should be suspended or terminated that would be fine.
President Shepard agreed with Commissioner Cogger. President Shepherd stated inasmuch as
the responsibility can be put upon the staff to make the recommendation or decision it should be
because they have the experience and the knowledge of the hunters and this would be how the
program best operates.
The Commission viewed the video of the recent Model T Ford Day, which was held at
Fosterfields Living Historical Farm. Assistant Dire4ctor of Historic Sites Laffey stated that there
were about 500 people who came out for the event. It raised about $2,500.00 for the Friends of
Fosterfields. There were about 40 antique vehicles on site and the event hit a new audience that

typically visits the Farm. There was a lot of positive feedback and there was many people who
participated and inquired if the Park Commission would be doing this again. We also had people
handing in their business cards to be contacted next year who would like to bring their cars.
There were people who volunteered to be part of the planning so that they can be contacted next
year if we do this again. For the staff it was an interesting program because we did attract a
different audience. People think of Fosterfields being all about kids and this was definitely an
adult audience. There were not as many children as expected but it was a great turnout. It is
something that we did not do specific marketing to, and the audience we got was not the
audience we pushed for and we hit a different market as well. The permanent Transportation
Exhibit was a wish of Miss Foster expressed in her will.
President Shepard mentioned to Executive Director Helmer that even the possibility of even
including bicycles and the history of bicycles and maybe a component of that. Assistant Director
Laffey stated that they have some contacts with some cycling groups and it is something that can
easily be incorporated. The biggest issue with this was that it was three weeks before Country
Fair, which put an issue with the volunteers since the volunteers came out for this and they did
not want to come back and volunteer for Country Fair. We will have to take into consideration
when we schedule this.
Vice President Lasser felt that this program was something that should be done again and that the
momentum will build over time.
Assistant Director of Historic Sites Laffey and Manager of Buildings and Construction Gara
provided a powerpoint presentation of image of the work being done on the Historic SpeedwellEstey House rehabilitation project. It was noted that there was a resolution on today’s agenda to
approve two change orders for the project. Both issues were discussed at both the September
Cultural & Educational and Park Development Committee meetings. One change order is for
additional brickwork on the east elevation of the chimney which requires dismantling of brick
down to the attic floor and for replacement of an additional 9 square feet of siding due to
unforeseen deterioration. The original siding was covered by shingle siding and the original
horizontal siding was nailed at both the top and bottom, probably to stabilize the building when it
was moved to the site. We do anticipate another change order that will be for a significant credit
due to good condition of the roof sheathing that does not need to be replaced. Assistant Director
Laffey pointed out that the roof was actually replaced about 12 years ago in 2005 or 2006 so the
roof sheathing is in good condition.
Assistant Director of Historic Sites Laffey went to present report on grant opportunities
(Attachment No. 2) for various projects throughout the historic sites. Executive Director felt it
was important for the full Commission to see the breadth of projects many of which began with
prior Commission members. As these projects move forward the Commission will need to
leverage Park Improvement Trust Funds and/or Capital funding with potential historic
preservation grant opportunities. We have a huge responsibility as stewards of these structures
and many times, they are quite costly to rehabilitate or to restore. You will see that when we
have four or five potential projects going on at the same time, we try to move them along in
phases although you may see some big numbers as we saw with the church restoration estimates

at Mt. Hope it is a big number but some of the projects may by reason of the number and staff’s
ability to manage these projects some of them will not be two or three year projects.
Vice President Lasser inquired as to how much is being spent on the Estey House project.
Assistant Director Laffey stated that the estimate for the preservation plan was 1.5 million, he
then inquired how much of the 1.5 million was Park Commission money. Executive Director
Helmer estimates that it is at least 50%. Executive Director Helmer stated that this was not a site
that the Park Commission formally went after to preserve. This was a Freeholder driven
initiative, and they were going to fund not only the Capital but also the Operating moving
forward. To a certain extent, you can say they continue to fund the Operating but at past value
cost because every year when the expenses increase we are figuring out if that Operating expense
covered is within our own means. The Capital funding stopped a couple of years ago. This goes
back to the Park Improvement Trust; we did not have enough Capital Funding to stay on top of
the entire infrastructure we are responsible for so the Freeholders agreed that this would come
from County Capital Funds not from Park Commission Capital Funds. When that stopped, we
are now using our match to these grants as Park Improvement Trust Funds, which takes away
from staying on top of the porches and arches at Fosterfields. There are times between the
communication with the Freeholder Board and the Park Commission they forget that each new
administration forgets about the arrangement of the administration before.
President Shepard suggested that we do some sort of a summary to that effect to present to the
Freeholder Board, and President Shepard feels that maybe it is time to do this again.
Assistant Director Laffey did point out that only a third of the money is coming from the Park
Improvement Trust there is a grant that is covering a third of it, a match that is the last of the
County money and the rest of it.
Assistant Director Laffey stated that moving forward there are some other grants that will be
coming up for other projects. Both the plans and specifications and even the preservation plan
were all grant funded it was only the 20% match that we had to pay.
There are also a couple of other projects, in Historic Sites and in our Horticulture department.
With any of these projects when you deal with Historic Preservation, there is the planning part,
and then plans and specifications it all guides what will be done.
Assistant Director of Historic Sites Laffey gave a review of the potential grant opportunities for
historic sites projects, which was attached to the report. She explained that there is grant money
from the State for various projects that the Park Commission can apply for, and gave a
description for each.
She also explained the difficulty they have to find someone to perform repair work on the
Waterwheel at the Cooper Grist Mill. The contractor who did some repairs a few years ago is
not interested in coming back and working in the State of New Jersey because of the
requirements imposed on them by the State. They are having Connelly and Hickey create plans
and specifications on the Waterwheel if this is done, then any contractor can do the job instead of
having a specific contractor.

She then described the work that may take place at Bamboo Brook, and also renovations at The
Frelinghuysen Arboretum exterior.
President Shepard inquired if the grants sometimes enable us to use in-house labor or do you
always have to go out to bid. Assistant Director Laffey stated that it depends on the grant itself,
if it was from the State it would have to be contracted out; because there is, certain criteria that
she felt our Building and Construction staff would be able to meet. The Morris County
Preservation Trust there has been one or two cases that have used in-house staff but it really
depends on the project, and it would change what would be eligible for funding. How much the
match could be, for example for Morris County Preservation Trust it is normally 80%/20%
depending on the total raw cost they would cover 80% and we would be covering 20% if we
were doing it in-house.
PARK DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Executive Director Helmer wanted to bring the Commission up to speed on the Colgate
Redevelopment site. One of the Commission’s concerns over the last year or so was the
degradation of the switchgear that is on the Mennen Driveway that connected primary electric to
Rink 1 as well as primary for the Colgate site itself. When the Colgate property structures were
demolished and removed the primary for Colgate was disconnected, the developer was pushing
at one point just to replace that box, which is above ground now and to place it underground. It
is on the left side of the driveway as you enter, which is now going to become part of the
roadway expansion.
Last week correspondence was received from JCP&L asking for a signature on an easement for
a new pole to be installed because they have plans to relocate the switchgear. The Park
Commission had no information on this matter but we had Manager of Park Projects Chang and
Chief Operating Engineer Villar have speak to JCP&L to obtain plans, etc. in advance of signing
off on easement. JCP&L is prepared to begin installing a new line coming from Hanover Avenue
to the location of the newer primary switchgear that was installed when Rink 3 was constructed.
What has been reported to us is that this work is being done and to be paid for by the developer
of the Colgate property but to this date have not received any funding from the developer to do
the work. This information has been sent to the County Attorney and County Administrator and
County Engineer to let them know that we had been contacted directly by JCP&L. So far, there
has not been any response from the County.
The other item in the packet relates to Mennen Sports Arena October 2, 2018 Morris County
Planning Board correspondence that responds to the amended subdivision and preliminary Site
Plan for the Colgate property redevelopment with changes that the developer had requested and
submitted. There are no significant changes other than the density of affordable housing has
increased from 30 units to 60 units. The Planning Board is also recommending pedestrian
improvement connectivity between the Arena and the retail component of the redevelopment
area. Staff has previously stated that they were not supportive of this idea because it would
increase maintenance during the winter season to keep sidewalks clear. Understandably, you

will see people moving from Mennen to the commercial aspect of this campus but now we are
not interested in making that formal connection.
Executive Director Helmer reported that Director of Park Planning & Development Chaplick is
putting together a stakeholder group for the Lee’s Marina Circulation/Programmatic Plan. We
have included the Lake Hopatcong Foundation, Mountain Lake Rowing Club, Mount Arlington
Borough Administrator and various staff and would also like a Commissioner from the
Promotion and Business Activities Committee and recommended the Commissioner McCarthy
participate due to his knowledge of boating on Lake Hopatcong.
RECREATIONAL TRAILS AND PARK MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE
Sophia Hull, GIS Intern, provided the Commission a presentation on a new interactive adventure
map App “EXPLORE THE Experience” that she has developed.
The main purpose is to enable people to get more information about our parks and really inspire
them to get out there and enjoy our parks. It is either designed to be a stand-alone or integrated
into our website. The App is a combination of maps and texts. It was designed along with the
Marking Department to make sure that it is designed with our present marking strategy.
It contains locations of our trails, and locations of parking that is open for public access. Pop ups will
appear providing more information. Also available are trail maps for each location.
President Shepard asked for example a place like Pyramid Mountain, which has an Environmental Center
and trails and how it is differentiated. GIS Intern Hull stated that is classified as an Environment Education
Center location and it takes us to all of the environmental education that the Park Commission has and when
taken to the Pyramid Mountain site it does show all of the trails.
Commissioner Lasser inquired if it was up and running. He feels that this is a good marketing tool.
President Shepard asked how it does appear on the phone and GIS Specialist Karmon stated that it does
have mobile interface but it is not quite all in one screen type you can toggle between the map and the
content on the left.
The presentation and App were well received and staff was asked to continue to develop and work with
Manager of Marketing & Communications Wnek on how best to promote to the public with a possible
interface with the Commission’s website.
Director of Planning and Park Development Chaplick presented a PowerPoint presentation to the
Commission on the status of the proposed “Pompton Path” formerly known as the NYS&W trail project.

Commissioner Cogger asked about some of the encroachments along that trail, Director Chaplick
stated that there are many encroachments on this particular trail along the stream. Director
Chaplick went through some of the easements that we will be dealing with along this trail.
President Shepard inquired is there was a total number of possible encroachments; Director
Chaplick feels the number is around 50. Some of them are minor. There are about 8 or 10
encroachments that will require an easement.

On October 18 there is a conference call scheduled with the railroad to further discuss some
details. The railroad had sent out notifications to all of the encroachers on how to address their
encroachment before the final sale happens some people have been agreeable others have not.
Executive Director Helmer stated that he feels the County has to make a decision that up until
the time the trail is transferred to the Park Commission for its management this property will not
be on our Recreation Open Space inventory. Once that happens then some of these license
agreements will come into play. The Access, License and Lease agreements have been renewed
over the years by NYS&W. Executive Director Helmer is assuming that some of these have
been for a fee and NYS&W has collected that revenue. Once the trail goes on the Recreation
Open Space inventory, Green Acres Rules and Regulations will dictate agreement renewals, etc..
In other words you would not be able to have an agreement for anything longer than 24 years. It
becomes a diversion, so our recommendation is to the County however; they handle this with our
letting them know what the impact would be if you gave them that one roadway could you allow
that access without affecting the user of the trail. If we can, we will have room for a discussion
on that but then we may need to fence to ensure that someone coming down the driveway does
not drive on top of the trail. There needs to be some physical impediment to prevent someone
from negatively interacting with the trail. If the County wants to sell and easement maybe you
take that money and put it back into the project or put it back into the fund to manage the trail.
In answer to Vice President Lasser’s question, about how this initiative began related to his
concern about the Commission’s ability to manage and maintain the trail within the existing
operating budget constraints. That initiative began 25 years ago, and it was an initiative of the
County and Pequannock Township. It has been a County project; it has been led by the County
Transportation department and now the County Engineer is becoming more involved because we
are getting closer to the final plans and going out to bid and construction. The County will
oversee the construction providing input.
Last week Executive Director Helmer received correspondence from Washington Township
noticing contiguous property owners of a land parcel that is being evaluated for an affordable
housing redevelopment overlay. The parcel is contiguous with the Columbia Trail parking lot on
Schooley’s Mountain Road. It is proposed that a16 residential unit facility, four of which would
be an affordable housing would be constructed. As the Commission is aware Washington
Township has expressed concerns over the years about the Commission not having enough
parking for trail users. This development project will more than likely impact the use of the
parking lot. Director Chaplick has reached out to the Town Administrator expressing that
parking for the new development be evaluated so as not impact the Trail parking. She explained
that we understand the town’s need to fulfill their affordable housing obligations, we know
Washington Township is in the core of the Highlands Preservation area and there is a lot of
pressure on towns outside of their own control to pursue these types of development. We want
to protect our responsibility of protecting user access to the trail.
Council Suminski informed the Commission that Washington Township as well as other
municipalities in the County have been or are in the process of settling their Mountain Laurel
lawsuits. Almost every municipality has filed to address their affordable housing needs.

Washington Township, has settled the case with Fair Share Housing Center. If that particular lot
is designated for affordable housing as part of the settlement, then it is committed to affordable
housing, therefore; it might not even be available to anyone else. Also with regards to affordable
housing sites that are part of settlement agreements all of the agreements that he has seen require
that the municipality support the affordable housing development to the extent that they agree to
work with the developer to go to the Planning Board in support of the development, it is not a
typical Planning Board application any longer. If you work with a developer in a typical
arrangement the developer inn a typical arrangement is allowed to develop the site generally at a
greater density. That density results in 80% of the units being built are market rates, 20% have
to be affordable housing rates, low income housing. If the developer wants to not sell the 20% of
the units he can hold on to them and rent them out at which case the density then drops down to
15%. The issue of development of fair share housing suits are all over the County are
dramatically impacting various lots in various municipalities.
Commissioner Cogger stated that the municipal building is up the road, he inquired what level of
easement if any exists between town hall and the trail. He thought that the property in between
was part of the proposed Route 24by-pass. Executive Director Helmer stated that at one point
we had looked at that but the topography is an issue. Commission Cogger did state that you
could park there and then walk down to the trail. Staff will pursue the matter and report back to
the Committee.
Former Mayor Ken Short was trying to help with is that on the left hand side of 24, the lot just
north of the trail, we were at one time looking at that lot being purchased and taking down the
structure.
In the end we will have to in writing let the Township know what concerns we have with
potential increased residential parking and the trail use parking. Letting the Township knowing
well in advance our concerns at least we have it on the record.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The only item to report on is that he and Park Counsel Suminski will be meeting on Friday,
October 12, with representatives of a developer regarding a Hanover Township parcel that may
impact parkland.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
President Shepard asked for a motion to adopt Resolution No. 113-18 (Attachment No. 3) placing
the Workshop meeting into Executive Session pursuant to provisions of N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 (5), (6),
(7) and (8), the pertinent provisions of the “Open Public Meetings Act.” The motion was made by
Vice President Lasser seconded by Commissioner Baron, and unanimously adopted by roll call
vote.
PERSONNEL & SAFETY COMMITTEE
Deputy Director Vitale reviewed stats of Health Plan discussions being held by the County
Committee where he represents the Park Commission.
Reviewing the status of negotiations with PBA Local 264.

REPORT OF COUNSEL
Reporting that former Park Police Officer has been sent a final demand letter for payment of the
$12,000.00 training cost reimbursement due the Park Commission. The letter was sent over 10
days ago with no response.
Reporting on the status of the Allenwood and Petracca land acquisitions and noting that seller has
agreed to contract language. The Commission passed resolutions for these acquisition at its
September meeting.
CONSIDERATION OF EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Commission meeting returned to an open public meeting on the motion of Commissioner
Cogger and was seconded by Commissioner Tal and unanimously approved by voice vote. The
items discussed in closed session will be printed as part of the minutes.
CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTIONS
President Shepard asked for a motion to adopt Resolution No-. 114-18 (Attachment No. 4), which
includes Resolution No. 115-18 through Resolution No. 117-18 (Attachment No. 5 and No. 7).
Commissioner Cogger made the motion which was seconded by Commissioner Tal and
unanimously approved by roll call vote.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, President Shepard asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting at
11:45a.m. on the motion of Vice President Lasser which was seconded by Commissioner Tal and
unanimously approved by voice vote.

Respectfully submitted,
[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]
David D. Helmer
Executive Director
[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]
Katherine Petro
Office Manager

Attachment No. 1

Attachment No. 2

Attachment No. 3

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 113-18
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Morris County Park Commission on this 9th day of October 2018,
that:
1.

Prior to the conclusion of this regular meeting of the Morris County Park
Commission, which regular meeting has been opened to the public, the Morris
County Park Commission shall meet in Executive Session, from which the public
shall be excluded, to discuss personnel matters, land acquisition, and report of
counsel, as permitted pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 (5), (6), (7), and (8), the
pertinent provisions of the “Open Public Meetings Act.”

2.

The time when the matters discussed pursuant to paragraph #1 hereof can be
disclosed to the public is as soon as practicable after the final resolution of the
aforesaid matters.

October 9, 2018

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Barbara Shepard
President
, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by
the Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on October 9, 2018, at the Park Commission
offices, 300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Attachment No. 4
MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 114-18
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Morris County Park Commission on this 9th day of October 2018,
that the following resolutions be adopted in the form attached:
Resolution Nos.
Resolution No. 115-18 through Resolution No. 117-18

October 9, 2018

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Barbara Shepard
President
, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County
Park Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution
adopted by the Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on October 9, 2018, at the
Park Commission offices, 300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Attachment No. 5
MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 115-18
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts Law 40A:11-4 requires that every contract awarded by the
contracting agent for the provision or performance of any goods or services, the cost of which in the
aggregate exceeds the bid threshold, shall be awarded only by resolution of the governing body, and
WHEREAS, the Morris County Park Commission, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-12a and N.J.A.C. 5:34-7,
by Resolution and without advertising for bids, purchase any goods or services under the State of New
Jersey Cooperative Purchasing Program and Cooperative Pricing Systems for any contracts entered into on
behalf of the State by the Division of Purchase and Property in the Department of the Treasury, and
WHEREAS, a contract has been awarded to Storr Tractor of Somerville, New Jersey from The Educational
Services Commission of New Jersey Bid# MRESC 15/16-0, and Bergen County Cooperative Contract
Bid 18-07 as lowest responsible, responsive bidder for Cooperative Pricing contracts for various supplies
and equipment, and
WHEREAS, by way of this Resolution, the Morris County Park Commission seeks to use The Educational
Services Commission of New Jersey (ESCNJ)
Bid #MRESC 15/16-0 for two (2) Toro Infield Pro’s - $37,062.32, and
Bid 18-07 for the purchase of two (2) Alamo Flail Mowers - $17,206.90
in the maximum amount not to exceed $54,269.22, whose goods and services are identified along with
MCCPC contract numbers, and
WHEREAS, the Director of Finance and the Treasurer have certified the availability of funds in County
Capital Account 64-216-55-967229-940, NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Morris County Park Commission on this 9th day of October 2018 as follows:
1. That staff is authorized to make this purchase with Storr Tractor of Somerville, New Jersey, the
approved vendor for these contracts.
2. That this Resolution take effect immediately
October 9, 2018

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

Barbara Shepard
President
, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the
Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on October 9, 2018, at the Park Commission offices,
300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Attachment No. 6

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 116-18
WHEREAS, the Morris County Park Commission has deemed it advisable and in the public interest to
advertise and receive bids for Contract No. 9-19 titled “Commercial Park and Recreation Equipment and
Supplies – Catalog Sales,” and
WHEREAS, the total purchase of Commercial Park and Recreational Equipment and Supplies, in the
aggregate will exceed the bid threshold established by N.J.S.A 40A: 11-3, Local Public Contracts Law, and
WHEREAS, bids were received on Thursday, September 20, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time, in
conformance with N.J.S.A. 40A: 11-1 et seq. the Local Public Contracts Law, and
WHEREAS, Park Commission staff has reviewed the bid documents submitted by Montague Tool &
Supply Co, Inc. of Branchville, New Jersey; General Recreation, Inc. of Newtown Square, Pennsylvania;
School Specialty, Inc. of Lancaster, Pennsylvania; Lakeshore Learning Materials, of Carson, California,
and found them to be in order and acceptable, and
WHEREAS, the Morris County Park Commission seeks to use by way of this Resolution vendors whose
commercial park and recreation equipment and supplies bid proposals were considered and list price as
quoted by catalog, and discount if applicable on the Referenced Contract Vendor list, and
WHEREAS, the maximum value of this Contract is $125,000.00, including extensions for up to 3 years,
and
WHEREAS, the Director of Finance and the Treasurer have certified the availability of funds contingent
upon the approval of the 2019 Operating Budget, NOW THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED by the Morris County Park Commission on the 9th day of October 2018, as follows:
1. That Contract No. 9-19, upon confirmation and compliance with the bid specifications, be and
herby is awarded to vendors on the Referenced Contract Vendor list.
2. That the contract be effective for an initial period of twelve (12) consecutive months, commencing
on January 1, 2019. The Park Commission reserves the right in its sole discretion to renew this
contract for two (2) additional one-year (1) periods.
3. That this resolution take effect immediately.
October 9, 2018

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION

_____________________________________
Barbara Shepard
President
___________________________I, David D. Helmer, executive Director of the Morris County Park
Commission, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the
Morris County Park Commission at a meeting held on October 9, 2018, at the Park Commission offices,
300 Mendham Road, Morristown, New Jersey.

[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

Page 2 of Resolution No. 116-18
Referenced Vendor list – Contract 9-19
Vendor
Lakeshore Learning Materials
2695 E. Dominguez Street
Carson, CA 90895

School Specialty, Inc.
140 Marble Drive
Lancaster, PA 17601
General Recreation, Inc.
25 Reese Ave
Newtown Square, PA 19073

Manufacturer/Catalog

Percent Discount

Exception to Specification

Lakeshore Elementary

10% Less

Free Shipping

Lakeshore Infant & Toddler
Preschool & Kindergarten

10% Less

Free Shipping

32 % Supplies
14% Furniture

Free Shipping at $5.00
rates apply for lessor
amounts

21st Century Safe School
Landscape Structures
Play Sense

0%

Shade Systems
Jaypro Sports (Sports
Equipment)

0%
0%

Aquatix

0%

Anova (Site Furnishings)

0%

Fall Zone (Safety Surfacing)

0%

Be Amazing
(Playground Equipment)

0%

Premier Polysteel
Fibar Playground Safety
Equipment
Montague Tool & Supply
42 Broad Street
Branchville, NJ 07826

Honda Lawnmowers
Honda Generators
Honda Pumps
STIHL
(Power Tools and Accessories)
Ariens Snow
Gravely Mowers
Lawn and Garden
Gravely Atlas JSV

Plus Shipping – unloading not
included
Plus Shipping – unloading not
included
Plus Shipping – unloading not
included
Plus Shipping – unloading not
included
Plus Shipping – unloading not
included
Plus Shipping – unloading not
included

0%

Plus Shipping – unloading not
included
Plus Shipping – unloading not
included
Plus Shipping – unloading not
included

22% Less
22% Less
22% Less

none
none
none

25.1% Less
22% Less

none
none

22% Less
12% Less

none
none

0%

Attachment No. 7

MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. 117-18
WHEREAS, the Morris County Park Commission publicly bid Contract No. 38-17 titled “Phase 1:
Rehabilitation of the Moses Estey House” and adopted Resolution No. 29-18 on February 26, 2018 awarding
the project to the lowest responsible and responsive bidder, Charles Mann General Contracting of Pittstown,
New Jersey, with a total base price of $755,902.00 and established additional contingency funds in the amount
of $151,180.40, and
WHEREAS, the Assistant Director of Historic Sites and the Manager of Buildings and Construction have
recommended approval of Change Orders No. 2 and Change Order No. 4 prepared by Charles Mann General
Contracting dated September 27, 2018, in an amount not to exceed $34,890.00 for the following items, which
were revealed during construction or were unforeseen:
Change Order No. 2 -Additional deteriorated conditions of chimney at east elevation
requiring dismantling the brick down to stabile layer identified as the attic floor.
Change Order No. 2- Reconstruct chimney on east elevation starting at attic floor.
Change Order No. 4-Replacement of 9 square feet of additional siding due to
unforeseen deteriorated conditions.
WHEREAS, the total of the initial contract amount $755,902.00 and Change Orders No. 2 & 4 in the amount
not to exceed $34,890.00 is $790,792.00, and
WHEREAS, the Assistant Director of Historic Sites and the Manager of Buildings and Construction have
recommended that the required completion time be extended by 20 days due to the additional work required by
Change Order No. 1, and
WHEREAS, the Assistant Director of Finance and the Treasurer certified that funding is available in the
amount of $34,890.00 from Park Improvement Trust, Account #66-216-55-Q06755-940, NOW
THEREFORE
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Morris County Park Commission on this 9th day of October 2018 as follows:
1. That Change Order Nos. 2 & 4 to Contract No. 38-17, titled “Phase 1: Rehabilitation of the Moses
Estey House” for Charles Mann General Contracting of Pittstown, New Jersey in an additional
amount not to exceed $34,890.00 be and hereby is approved.
2. That this amount of $34,890.00 for Change Order Nos. 2 & 4 be funded from the $151,180.40
Park Improvement Trust contingency authorized by Resolution No. 29-18.
3. The contract completion time of 210 days is extended by 20 days to a total of 230 days.
4. That this Resolution take effect immediately.
October 9, 2018
MORRIS COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
_____________________________________________
Barbara Shepard
President
____________________, I, David D. Helmer, Executive Director of the Morris County Park Commission, do
hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the Morris County Park
Commission at a meeting held on October 9, 2018, at the Park Commission offices, 300 Mendham Road, Morris
Township, New Jersey.
[ORIGINAL SIGNATURE ON FILE]

